The two forms of the S(2) state multiline signal in Photosystem II: effect of methanol and ethanol.
The characteristic Mn hyperfine 'multiline' signal exhibited in the S2 state of the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) complex of Photosystem II (PSII) has been shown to be heterogeneous in character. In this study, we have explored the effects that influence the proportions of the two forms of the S2 state multiline signal present in any sample. The narrow form of the signal is lost upon storage (weeks) at 77 K, whereas the broad form remains. In particular, we explore the roles of ethanol and methanol as well as effects of the second turnover of the enzyme on storage of the sample at 77 K. We find that in samples containing methanol, the narrow form may predominate upon the first flash, but the broad form predominates on the fifth flash and also in samples containing ethanol.